GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND CONGRESS OF EPLAW

Friday 02 December 2005 in Brussels

PROVISIONAL AGENDA

9.00-9.15am  President’s Report

9.15-9.30am  General Assembly Business

9.30-10.15am Update on EPLA and Community Patent Projects:
             Winfried Tilmann and Jochen Pagenberg

10.15-11.00am The use of Customs measures in cross-border patent infringement actions:

             Commission Customs Official - invited

             Mr H Sakkers of Phillips BV: “An Industry View”

             Severin de Wit, Jasper Helder and Francis van Velsen
             (Simmons & Simmons Rotterdam) “Acting for Plaintiffs
             and Defendants”

11.00-11.15am The First Venice Forum for Judges: A Report

             Kevin Mooney and Mario Franzosi

11.15-11.30am Coffee

12.00-12.45pm Extra-Territorial Jurisdiction in Europe and United States:

             Willem Hoyng & Koos Rasser

12.45-1.00pm  Fifth Anniversary Address

1.00-2.45pm  Lunch

2.45-3.30pm Implementation of the EU Enforcement Directive:

             Pierre Veron (France), Edward Nodder (U.K.), Fernand de Visscher
             (Belgium), Willem Hoyng (The Netherlands), Winfried Tilmann
             (Germany)

3.30-3.45pm  Coffee

3.45-4.30pm EU cross-border evidence collection tools (including Council
             Regulation 1206/2001): Ignored, used or abused?

             Giovanni Casucci

4.30pm  Closing by The President